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the western front, when have practically disappeared and ^ 
vanced posts have taken, their place, 
the* Hun artillery does not attempt tfre 
old front line barrage that made

a».- trenches so uncomfortable, i
to that section immediately 
these new posts that comes 
Fritz's constant attention, and «re 
.in this area that the Canadian railway 
troops have been winning great praise 
from all sections of the army.

"In this devastated country, where 
a pile of broken bricks overgrown 
with weeds and a sign with a map lo
cation designate a) former 
where roads have altogether Jiaap 
peared and even 
melt in a

1 gi:W A1L — An il 1Edmonton. Alta., Oct. 
nouncement regarding the personnel 
of the new provincial cabinet was 
made by Premier Stewart this after
noon following the ceremony of 
swearing in the new provincial sec
retary, Hon. George P. Smith of 
Cam rose, and the new minister or 
public worka Hon. A- J. McLean of 
Lethbridge, which took place at the 
office of His Honor Licut.-Governor 
Brett, at the parliament buildings, at 
4 p.m. The new cabinet is as follows.

President of the council and min
ister of railways and telephones— 
Hon. Chas. Stewart of Klllam.

Minister of public works—Hon. 
Arch. J. McLean, of Lethbridge.

education—Hon- J. it.

“Oerhaps I’ll take out a policy next If year”, you say.
uncertain during this

süilil
his resignation as the standard bearer.

His resignation was based on the 
fact that he had been from the first a 
staunch exponent of union government 
lor Canada to win, the war, and hav
ing. been nominated by a party con
vention he felt that as a union gov
ernment was now accomplished, there
by meeting with his ideals, he could 
not conscientiously consent to remain 
a Liberal candidate, nominated by the 
Liberals of Brant. He is firmly of the 
belief that all who are in sympathy 
with the aims of the new government 
to give Canada honest and efficient 
administration with • a vigorous war 
policy, should select a representative 
for Branit who would be acceptable 
to all. .

It 1» understood that Mr. Harold 
while not seeking political honors, 
would not reject a nomination com- 
ng from the joint parties of Brant- 
The executives accepted the resignation, 

and by resolution unanimously pledged 
their support to the union government 
and the principles for Which it stood.
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Safeguard the Business 9wiRtatsr. Don't leave year 
family's future in doubt for another day.
Twice recently we’ve seen"instances of men 
who have died within a year of their having 
been solicited for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off—

E=SE2EBjs'
thousand dollars. Comment is unnecessary.

We’ve a booklet /called “The Creation 
of an Estate’’—that we’d like to send yon 
—if you’ve interest enough to write for it.

9the lives ofby carrying insurance on 
those who have made for its success, or 
upon whose initiative or financial support 
the business is dependent.

A Business Policy will provide the 
additional collateral ofttimes demanded 
in times of money stringency, when 
credit is hard to obtain. The ever- 
increasing cash value of the policy will 
form the nucleus of a sinking fund which 
will provide a substantial reserve at 
maturity of the policy.

Whether ^our business is a sole pro
prietorship. a partnership or a limited 
liability, there is need for Life Insurance.

If you will write us particulars, we 
shall be pleased to submit a policy best 
suited to your needs.

i
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Minister of 
Boyle, Edmonton. _____

Attorney-general—Hon. C. W. Cross. 
Edmonton.

Provincial treasurer—Hon.
Mitchell, Edmonton.

Minister of agriculture—Hon. Dun
can Marshall, Olds. - , __„

Minister ot public affairs—Hon. 
Wilfrid Gariepy, Edmonton.

Provincial secretary—Hon. Geo. p. 
Smith, Camrose.

Premier Stewart was 
in as minister of. railways and tele
phones, but the other ministers were 
not required to take the oaths of of
fice as they retain their former port
folios. .

Hon. G. P. Smith, the new provin
cial secretary, Is the editor and pro
prietor of The Camrose Canadian,
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also sworn
troons are not lacking In excitement.

Strategic Railroads.
"A colonel of Peace River fame, and 

Ms battalion from Alberta', have one 
of these areas to look after. In a dis
trict which can be compared In size 
with Hamilton and Dundas, Montreal 
and .St Agathe, or ‘Vancouver and 
Burnaby Lake, they have constructed 
nearly one hundred and fifty miles of 
light railway. It has been P*51”"®" 
strategically so that « one line is sud- 
deitly destroyed by shells traffic conol- 
tions are sent around another way. 
The men and guns ahead newer want 
for anything. They are not supposed 
to be operating troops, but when the 
hot times come they are aflways found 
running trains and loading dans in 
addition to doing their own jobs. They 

■the ’trouble hunters t< the first 
lines of communication.

“During one of the recent attacks 
Sergt. Oscar Samson of Alberta' was 
seriously wounded in the arm. In
stead of trekking for medical assist- 

back in the rear, he attempted to 
•carry on’ at his job of mending Unes 
destroyed by Hun shells, so that more 
ammunition could be rushed up. Fi
nally his arm got so painful he de
cided to go forward, on the track that 
had been mended, to an advanced 
dressing station he knew of. ms 
wound had been fixed by a comrade 
and his arm was tied up In an impro
vised sting. . ,

“Samson ol'inibed on a tractor which 
-was hauling* a trainload of Stokes grin 

When they got to a
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(Continued from Pape 1).
quently taken to Cambrai. He was in 
hospital there for 10 days.

During this time the place was 
bombed by British airmen. He was 
three days without food.

In ithe journey to the prison camp 
at Bulmen he was inoculated four 
times and vaccinated six times, and 
Isolated for a month. He was then 
put at sinking pumps for wells. Hie 
food largely consisted of a kind of 
meal, tasting like paraffine. Here he 
met McArthur and they arranged to 
escape together.. With a South Afri
can soldier who spoke German they 
lowered themselves from the barracks, 
walked to a station, and asked for 
three tickets to a certain place. These 
were issued readily. They arrived 
safely, walked thru the village, and 
rested till night in a small ' wood. 
Continuing their journey, they en
countered the first line of -sentries, 
■but crossed the frontier without a 
mishap.

The British consul 
them well.

Germany is showing a shortage or 
soap. Cunningham says that he sold 

•_ a small tube of shaving soap for 20 
marks. Hie paid 10% marks for a 
hait, two for a collar and 60 for a pair 
of boots of compressed paper.

Five other Canadians who 
also escaped are now 
their customary period of quarantin- 

One hundred and seventy-five 
of the 200 recently escaned from 

They are

GERMANS TORTURE 
WOMEN IN AFRICA

GiviNova Scotia Premier Confers With 
Colleague» and Supporters, But Re- 

spit is Not Made Public.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16—At the close 
of an extended conference of Liberal 
leaders with Premier Murray at the

will eei 
erly dli

ScDiamonds onHUNS TRY TO OPEN 
WAYTOPETROGRAD

$INFANTRY.

«s
St, '.“A WSU MICKS
W H. Johnston, • Weetboume, Man. ; F.
Brownell, Oxford, N.S.; P. Carey, Buck
ingham, Que.; 464318, R. Trevor, Toronto;

, A C. Webster, Canning, NA; J. Guy,
Washington, Oct. 16. — Insults and England. 171240, w. W. William», 610 

. . , inflicted upon help- West Adelaide street, i oronto, J. Hayes,physical torture lnnictea v Montreal- H. T. Warden, Bridgeburg,
less English men and women by t r L w. McLean. Scotland; J. H. Hand- 
German captors in, German East Af- j by England; w. Middleton. Hamilton,
Hca- in the early days of the war, 0rLt . w. Campbell, Richard s Landing,,he sublet of a special British ont.i P. >iurray, MacRorie, Sank ; J. 
form the sun 0( which m MaCFie, Dunchurch, Ont.; 769381, A.parliamentary wn f- EaVwIckir, 603 Brock avenue, Toronto;
have just reached *-his. sworn A. F. Griffiths, England; J. Stewart,

This report, embracing th® 3W° Scotland; L. T. Morden, Cabri, Sask.; 
testimony of many missionaries and } R Dunmaii, patience Like Sask. ; 
native teachers, will form part of the Q Kennedy, Truro, N.S.; J. Reath, Glen- 

In liment (against German, coe Ont. ; J. Lockyer, Bournemouth,

£ 5Tefd ofPthe wahr. The affidavits frQm a high explosivesheli.
are by British civilians, mostly mis N B Kerr, Scotland;1. J. Sewell, tie train had made the crest of the
sionaries men and women, who were England; T. Ellis, Calgary; D. E. Boles, grade and was gathering momentran 
engaged in church work among the Toled(>i Iowa; J. Holder, Cateary. 2very second with the driver of the
nattes and who. under all rules of Died of "^“^gv^^ând^ tractor hanging limp and unconscious
warfare, were privileged to quit Ger- sey, BXL, W^LG^jon^t-ngia from bis seat. Samson pulled him up

territory to s^*ty of 1 Wounded rilsflng—J. M. Jetrie, to a place of safety and abut off the
hours’ notice after the outbreak or | Vancouver; E j uddsay. Scotland engine, but the heavy trSn had too

. J I Missing, believed wounded—R. Hayes, h headway to be stopped, and In wards more.
Permission to leave was refused by England. r r • n addition the brake gear had been the newest type forced their way thruthî ™  ̂ 1^. ~t, EC., D. | by another 4ML Climb-1 into Soeia Sopnd under cover ofthe

ttoM^^-^cor- Æ^d;«S  ̂I Z ÏÏÏÏ IOSa^

prisoners, the testimony /. ’tnsuf. land; W. WilUamson, Scotland ; Gunner wounded guard. He hadNbeen knock- Khrabry was str 
fined m crowded quarters, with lnsut U Rea> England; J. C. Roulston, M°le- ed "ff the top of tbe trtkk and his pydo boat Brom
fof cUumptiol anf foroed tf do.all [ Ablet, Regina. Sask.; W. | foot catohing in the f/^iework | fire. Otitor torp.

901,18 were XT^rmarmntbr>° Injured ^ | |ou^ ^^e^on. I ££** 8hOUldCrS -bUmpln*
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provincial building tonight the an- as J C
nounoement was made that there was Revelations lVlade OI
nothing to give out to the press .

The premier was in consultation 
with Liberal leaders In the local house 
and in the federal arena most of the 

the question of Nova 
new

are

Hun Atrocities in Early
AWar Stages. sday. when

Scotia’s representation to the 
government was exhaustively consid
ered. The Conference sat until a late 
hour tonight without, so far as could) 
be learned, reaching a decision, Prac
tically all the ex-M P ’s, as well as 
the members of the provincial govern
ment were present, and the new situa
tion was discussed from all angles.

Premier Murray will probably an
nounce his decision tomorrow.
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»,il •this region are Isolated, but are des
perately resisting. Berlin reports also 
that Abro Island, off the southerh 
coast of Oesel, and Runo Island, in the 
middle of the Gulf of Riga, have been

It is as-

^Rtt TRIM. 
TIRW IF YOU WISH

TORONTO OFFICE I6ADELAI 
^ Or POSTS LESS BECAUSE
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m

ThllOHUWIoccupied by Teutonic troops, 
serted that 2400 prisoners, 30 guns, 2L 
machine guns and several aeroplanes 
were captured by the Germans in 
Oesel.

looked after * •1IL

Naval Engagement.
The Petrograd officialJOSEPH AINEY NAMED

AS LABOR MINISTER
ammunition, 
junction near the front line both guard 
and driver were wounded by splinters

The Ut-

statement %says:
“On the Baltic, Sunday, 

o’clock p.m., our patrol squadron off 
Soeto, Sound, consisting of four tor
pedo boats and two gunboats, were 
shelled by a German dreadnought. The 
torpedo boat Brom was severely dam-
a*“Following this twelve, and after- 

German torpedo boats of

50at four
have 

undergoing prices 
ivory 
~ ‘Size 

Size 
Sear

Montreal, Oct 16—Controller Joseph 
Ainey, who is Spoken of as a possible 
minister of labor in the union govern
ment at Ottawa, admitted tonight that 
he was in Ottawa today and discuss
ed the political situation wih Premier 
Borden, but he stated that he had not 

RECORD WHEAT been offered the portfolio In Question.
Washington, Oct. 16.—A record crop Further than 

of wheat in India was reported today would not go. . M ..
In a despatch to the department of It is believed here that Mr. Ainey, 
agriculture. British India officials es- the labor representative on the board 
timate the 1916-17 Indian wheat crop of control, has been approached on be
at 379,232,000 bushels, compared with half of the government with a view 
323,008,000 bushels the year before. to his becoming a member thereof.
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Germany are Canadian's, 
all being returned to Canada.
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ENEMY WORKERS g % 
PLOT IN HAMIL “

this Controller Ainey
I blown away by anoiner sneu. oiauu- into ooeia oupnu —i-- — ,

W. ing back to try and set the brakes on German battleship. Our patrol squad- 
came across the ron accepted battle. The gunboat 

en knock- | Khrabry was struck twice and the tor-
under a violent

IR. Laker, England; w. r . nenuerami. i Qn the ballast. The Canadian ser- directed on the Khrabry and Grom. All

|v, ________ _ Montreal; 193461, A, H.
The Jennings, 79 Dagmar avenue, Toronto; t.

McLachlan, Traced le, N.B. ; O. St. Denis,

was

K
Startling Revelations of 

trigue Among Italian 
Population. »

some
hCEvery effort was made to degraue 
the prisoners in the eyes of the ^
r. rnh- mpn were obliged to _ ________ _____ _
tives* native masons and to c Robinson, Montreal; 193461, A. H. Averted a Disaster.

. _ m*»nv degrading tasks. The Jennings, 79 Dagmar avenue, Toronto; *. •• About one hundred yards ahead was The Khrabry again approached the
are declared to have been McBachlan, Tracadie, N.B^ O. |t. Dente, anotJher ammunition train, its cargo Grom and once more endeavored to

Tb?ged to witness the bathing ot st. *o^"os1'rQu ’̂0^r^a^al j4,jfy, Eng- of high explosive shells being unloaded take her ln tow, but witihmt success
HE British in France yesterday continued their worrying tactics on German soldiers and to submit to lr^- ^ Wells Fitch Bay. Que ; at a taatteiy the Grom b^tiTKhrabrv

.. „ ., . and abuse from me ™-. M. Pearl, Kentville, N.S.; S. btel- I and a knowledge or braking learneu ^er crew were saved by the Khrabry.
the Scarpe. They carried out two raids, one by the South Midlands, ards and German civilians. faneon, Portage la Prairie, Man.: Corp- on the grades in the Rockies Samson “Simultaneously one of the enemy
near Roeux, and the other by the Canadians, north of Lens. These Rru<Lrus_______________ —- TUC Scott, 35» Albany avenue, Toronto. managed to slow down his train just j torve<k> boata was sunk by the fire of

little actions drove the Germans to Investigate the matter, and so they sent SCORE’S ESTATE SALE, TMfc W G. Waderom bairns—J E Stevens', as It reached the standing trucks, and the Khrabrv. Others cf our warships 
a strong party forward towards the Canadian lines south of Lens. These DAY’S FEATURE. • I Nipisalng, Ont. U a serious collision and explosion was then appearing on the scene the enemy
were caught by rifle and machine gun fire, suffered losses and promptly ------- - - f the m—R. W. Bean, Sherbrooke, Que.; D. avoided. , Then, altho the shell fisre turne<i back. The rest of our war-

S-■SCS
engaging German Infantry. They got ln a good piece of work in the ex- merlt a special / /^Î5K. N, i ed—H. Taylor, Brantford, OnL • "There are many such tales of cour- the gunboats Khrabry and Khlvenwz,
ploding of a large German ammunition dump near Courtrai. Otherwise mention for today f jUggl A j -------- 1 age. In another of the Alberta com- and the torpedo boats Zabtaka, Po-
there Is a lull on the battlefront. —but the stock of f V ARTILLERY. shearer panies there is an officer with a M*H- byedletel and Constantin. which

cloths specially se- 1 T 4 wmnto J C ‘ ' I tarV Cross and a man with a MiHtary the brunt of the fighting against
lected and classed I Sfi A / Wounded—Sgt. C. E Henman, Monc- Medal. This is how they were won. superior enemy forces. Eye-witnesses

business suit- \ / ton, N.B.; Gunner H. Baker, Hairing- The ‘gang’ were repairing a shelled- report the sinking of two enemy tor-
ings is so Inex- H. **'*' ton, Ont; Gunner C. B. L. Scott, Co- out switch which had marooned a pedo boats and the damaging of two
haustive In quan- bourg. Ont.; E. H.Bagge. England ; Gun- trainload of Stokerivgun ammunition others. In the Island of Oesel the
tity and assortment that we give them ner M. P^ker, Ottawa, “ badly wanted up at tihe front. A gpemy is developing his success and
the extra word. English and Scotch ^iwiiil h. O. Toung, Sombra, fragment of Hun shell detonated tihe reinforcing himself. We have re
tweeds and Irish blue serges that are ont. ; C. H. Gordon, England. whole cargo, knocked out about a ceived reports that the enemy Is di
superior values at $36 and $38 in the ui-L_Gunn«r F E j. Jackson, Orange- of men, and sent Lieut. K. Cor- reeling his efforts againet the Svorb
regular way are discounted during the ville, Ont. bitt spinning, a piece of casing cut- peninsula with the purpose of cap-
Estate Sale to $30 and $32. R. Score ~ ting Ms Sam Browne belt ln half, turing our batteries at Cerel, which
& Son, tailors and-haberdashers, 77 EE„iier Welland Corioitt gathered himself up and found are covering the entrance to the
King street west. | Killed ln„,ak| Erie land. * his company commander wounded and Gulf of Riga.

Dlid-StafLSgL-Major S. H. Courtney, unable to ‘carry on.’ The lieutenant, “Aviation: Sunday On the south- 
DR. EDWARDS STRONGLY I London, Ont. ^ w .. assisted by Acting Sergt. Simpson, western front our aviators attacked

... _Missing—Lieut. W. D. Chambers, Ot- I alfio from Alberta, drived In among the Lfour enemy machines and brought 
IN FAVOR OF CUALi 11UN tawa. v.,™™. burning truck'oads of ammunition and down one: On the same day on theLl^it Kn^TcZ: the wounded to a safer I Rumanian front, our aviators brought

Member for Frontenac Will Support 1 pagna, Timmins, Ont.; A SulUvan. Erig- place and got them ««edlcai down a German battlepteTO. !n t^h
Every Member of Cabinet, Even land; N. Norton, Ottawa; Corp. W. Laud- ance. With the same non-commis- cases the enemy aviators were killed.

Kingston. Oot. 1«.-Dr. J. W. Ed- *~t. rt Mb ™ *->^  ̂ no
wards, M.P. for Frontenac County, ronto; W. V. Sharks, Verdun, Que. flames continued to make headway. Island and 10 guns, Jl machine gun
asked what he thought of the new Gassed H. W. Smith, Porqms June- Simpson, finding It was impossible to aud etfentteT^rî^f ^he^^G^r
union government, stated th^t he was Belmont. Man.; J. ^ ma^s' tesk on thè Lïï was accoml
strongly in favor of it, and dec.ared Kmg, Detroit, Mich.; 1006149, W. F. and co««^d the railway plished In four days. Abro and Runo
that he would give his wholehearted Beckley, 56 Oselngton avenue, Toronto, had been scattered by the first e p 1Psland8 have also been occupied.
support to every member of the cabt- Severe fracture-^J. A. Sylvester, Grace- gtons. __________________ The enemy was so sharply pressed
net. Including Hon. Mr. Carvell, the field, Que. ___ _ against the east coast of Oesel that
new minister of public works, with fngineers HERMIT FACES CHARGE only portions escaped over the mole to^e KStÎThSo°u^teD^: | ngKamSd in actlon-Sapper S. Steigeaa "^JEntDMIC NEIOfflOR rsTW^t

wards said further that he thought | wounded and gassed—Sapper E. C. I , shore of Oesel, our naval forces co-
the selections were very good and | Tupholme, London, Ont. winiam operated successfully with the fireWounded—504566, Sapper A. Forrest, 10 Woodstock, N.B., Oct. 16.—William north

Coxwell avenue, Toronto; Sapper C. E. Glenn, a hermit of Divide Settlement,1 rrom tne nortn"
Robins, Detroit, Micb.; Sapper L. J. I this county, was placed on trial in
Clarke, Stratiord, Ont.; Sapper B. Best, | tbe circuit court herd today before

To Contest Kingston Seat ! Snd^1 Sapper ' ^StoNefli. BGtenon^le^ (Judge Chandler on a charge of mur-
P EI. Sir j. BrShion Hamilton, dering Harry Wiley, son of former German C.tizen la Taken Into Custody
Ont; Sapper C. Gola, Extension, B.C.; Councillor Edward Wiley, last spring. I in the United States.
Sapper A. Bell, England. ] Edward Wiley and his son, Frank,

testified that after Harry and Frank
MEDICAL SERVICES. I had repaired a fence between the ! Q-j. Clifford, who admits he Is a na-

111—49165, C. G. Simpson, 579 Indian l Wiley and Glenn farms the accused 
road, Toronto; E. West, England. I shot Harry. There was no quarrel.

The case is unfinished..

j* WAR SUMMARY ji Eand a big wave cut the hawsers with 
which the Khrabry was towing her. i Her 
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Hamilton, Wednesday, Oct lb—» 
ling revelations of an Austro-German 
to create discoid between Italy a™ 
allies by stirring up the Italians ap 
the Canadian Government were ro 
to a reporter for The World yeste 
by Giovanni Danovaro, Italian com 
agent, of Welland'. ___For the ptst week Mr. Danovsro 
been In the city Investigating tbs «I 
that have teen in circulation ldw 
foreigners sloping women on 
streets and Insulting them. Hlainei 
gutlon led him to the It^>“ 
on every side he found evwence i 
where women were stopped it wim 
done by Italians but by alien enero 
and in a great many cases by Aim" 
possessing a perfect commanfl oi 
Italian language. . .

-It is my firm belief, said the « 
suiar agent, “that it is an otganUeoo 
ptLign financed by German money w 
up discontent among tne Italians m c 
ada which would react against me ' 
ad Ian Government. . .. . ,. .Mr. Danovaro stated that It looaw 
If the plan was toJiave the Italw» 
quest their government to roll them i 
to Italy or the grounds that they
"^"TrrnshReÆ^the handoi 
derress reached across tne seas tone 

the breasts of the wea
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The drier ground ot Artois may enable Field Marshal Haig to work 
in an offensive while he Is waiting for preparations to mature for further 
advance® Into Belgium. The logical place to strike the enemy in conjunc
tion with the Ypres offensive is on both aides of the Scar.pe and at Lens. 
The enemy has probably counted on a cessation of British attacks during 
the autumn and winter and has therefore embarked on his adventure 
against Russia. The allies are not disposed to allow him to weaken his 
western lines ande to escape punishment. The firmer, higher, drier ground 
of Artois presents no formidable task to armies after the mud of Flanders 
has proved no Insuperable obstacle. The opening of a new attack on Lens 
would compel the enemy to send reinforcements and extra shells and 
artillery thither, to the weakening of his defence in Belgium, The British 
batteries having now obtained a clear fiçld of fire, have begun the bom
bardment of the Roulers station. This action will further weaken the hold 
of the Germans on the Belgian coast by interrupting their supplies.

• * * * * X
The French report fresh German nervousness and activity along the 

Chemin des Dames. ' The artillery fire awoke to new life. The German 
patrols made attacks. This fiiay Be a demonstration to cover the with
drawal of troops for service in the east and to replace the tired battalions 
with men rested and refreshed.
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86lovingly upon

w.-ssr
Glengarry," in -describing tbe wt 
mercy now being carried out DM" 
joint Canadien Club meeting, hew a 
Royal Connaught Hotel test night 
interests of the $100,000 British H . 
campaign that will commef.ee in 1 
ton tomorrow. Hamilton ryie, 
correspondent of The I»nd<m DJ* 
and representative of Lord Norme . 
the gathering; Borman 
of Toronto; Dr. A. H. Abbott. OT 
ganlzation of resources committee^ 
Mayor Booker, all delivered SPP<* 
stirring addressee on the prose „ 
needs cf the British Red Cro« 
in order that Its great tank n_ 
carried on unhindered. W. H. 
president of the Canadian CH*» 
ilton, presided and introduced tpe 
ers.

P1

N

Ni
carLs but
nowiThe Germans are finding the task of overrunning the Island of Oesel, at 

the mouth of the Gulf of Riga, a difficult one, for the Russians are 
obstinately resisting, and they still cling to the Svorb Peninsula. The Ger
mans are striving to capture the Serel batteries there. Russian naval units, 
posted in the channels of the islands roundabout, are also fighting splendid
ly, as seen from an action in Soela Sound, where the enemy had two torpedo 
boats sunk and another disabled. One Russian torpedo boat went down. 
Since the Russians are roused they are likely to contest every important 
channel or Island with determination. The Germans have occupied two 
small rocky islets, named Abro and Runo, near Oesel Island.

* * » » »
A British and a Russian munitions expert have just finished the in

spection of some important munition factories ln the interior of Russia 
and their report shows that these are in a high degree of efficiency. The 
Russians have just built airplane, machine gun and artillery factories of 
the most modern type. The experts style these the best equipped and most 
efficient in the world.
By next spring, perhaps, the Russian army will be ready to fight.

• • • * *

» sue
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$ play 
fi BullThe Hamilton branch of the Lam*fg'Ssz

strzsrvrssofficial» of the various depertman» 
H. Ward rope. K.C.. president, pr«-* 

Col. J. R. Moodie, hon. treasure^ 
sented the annual financial »» 
which showed receipts of *$1"”!^ 
bursemertts of $50,954.20, and 
ance of $1107.45. «, jIn presenting his report, L. o ( 
hon. secretary, reviewed the won^ 
local branch in detail ar*? ^egt 
the past year has been the 
the commencement of the war’ B 
ence was also made to Jhe large» 
ber of local ' societies that cor 
with the organization in secugg 
piles for the boys in the trencm».

The following officers were « 
Hon. Presidnt, Sir John M. GitMsm^ 
dent. W. H. Wardrope. K.C.: fi 
president. W. J. Waugh; au
près ideht. Paul J. Myler;
C. H. Scott; Hon. treasurer, 
Moodie; auditors, F. S. Glaasco 
S. Connolly.

t:
larthoroly representative.
Styb

Fusion Leaders Ask Harty BtriFALSE REGISTRATION?
t:

we
forKingston, Ont., Oct. 16.—Things politi

cal took & turn here today when 
sentatives of the Liberal and Conserva
tive party asked Dr. J. J. Harty, presi
dent of the Canadian Locomotive Works, 
to stand as a win-tbe-war candidate. He 
has the matter under consideration. He 
is the son of Hon. William Harty (Lib
eral), who represented Kingston in the 
local government for many years.

of e

. For
repre- New Orleans, La,. Oct. 16.—Harry

This news does not look like a Russian collapse.
live of Dantzig. Germany, 
tested here today by department ' of

Iiwas ar-
for

The allied naval conference at Washington concerns grave matters, 
according to Secretary Lansing. From other sources the news comes that 
Germany Is likely to declare the coasts of Canada, the United States and 
Cuban military zones. This intelligence suggests that the enemy Is about 
to attempt submarine warfare along the American coast. He may intend 
this move as a ruse to tfompel the allies to shift part of their defences to 
this side of the Atlantic,in order to weaken those In European waters. With
out naval bases he would find difficulty in maintaining submarines so far 
away from Europe. It is, perhaps, the prospect of German naval bases on 
the American coast that has lately Infused so much vigor Into the American 
spy-hunting.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—M. Portias, Lebret, Sask. chijustice agents on a charge of falsely 

registering with the United States 
shipping commissioner as an Ameri
can citizen, 
were investigating Clifford's sus tweet
ed activities in this country, 
prisoner told the authorities that he 
was a member of the crew of the Ger
man cruiser Gneisneau, sunk in De-

exff the

4 belARRESTED FOR BRIBERY.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 16.—Constable 
Gus Anderson, of the Gull Lake de- 

■ tachment, provincial police, has been
London, Oct 16—The privy council Naftel, father of the editor of The arrested, charged with accepting and 

has refused the appeal of the West- Goderich Star, and an old resident of J soliciting bribes. The charge arose 
holme Lumber Company versus tne this town, died tonight at the ago i out of the açrest of a man charged 
Victoria City corporation concerning i of 70 years as the result of a paraly- ; with setting a prairie fire and whom 
the action to set aside the contract for tic stroke suffered a little over a Anderson is alleged to have released cen ber, 1916, ln the battle 
the construction of city water mains. fortnight ago- | when money was paid over. Falkland Islands-

—S<PARALYTIC STROKE FATAL.
The agents said they L:VICTORIA CITY WINS ACTION.

Goderich, Oct. 16.—Daniel 'James
The

hon.
Col J-and
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